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“DDEG have grown since their debut in 2016, 
that hailed the arrival of the captivating 
power trio. Numerous live gigs have paid 
huge dividends as this trio is so tight! The 
rhythm section of bassist Matt “The Dane” 
Gabriel and drummer Tom Smallcomb, lay 
down a thumping groove that allows Douglas 
to surf, scream, glide or punctuate his 
incendiary guitar lines. He does all of that 
and more, while singing passionately. Don’t 
expect any slow blues though. These guys like 
to shake your windows and rattle your walls.”

-Jim Hynes, Elmore magazine – Senior Writer

“Dustin Douglas and The Electric Gentlemen 
- Break It Down, is the one we have been 
waiting for. Rockin blues funky and cool for 
an entire generation who think pop country 
and rap is “ music”  this is the one that 
proves good music still exists!!! Thank you 
Dustin and The Gentlemen!”

- Jack Adams WDIY 88.1 FM Bethlehem PA

“Some of these tracks made me want to swig 
from a bottle of Jack Daniels and smoke a 
pack of cigarettes. The riffs are filthy.” 

– Alan K. Stout, rock journalist and radio host, 
105 The River (Bold Gold Media Group

Track Listing
1. A Little Bit (4:27)
2. Destiny (3:11)
3. On The Dance Floor (3:58)
4. Turn Around (3:18)
5. Goodbye (3:47)
6. Hold of Me (3:17)
7. My Time is Precious (4:14)
8. Ain’t No Denyin’ (4:28)
9. Out Of My Mind (5:47)
10. Fat Cat (3:20)
11. Your Face is Stunning (4:12)
12. Tragedy (4:15)
13. No More Tears To Cry (3:42)

*Break It Down has been on the Top 20 RMR 
(Roots Music Report) Blues Rock Album 
charts and the Top 10 Pennsylvania Album 
Charts since its release. 

*Break It Down has also charted on:

 » The Blues Album Charts 

 » The Blues Singles Charts

 » The Blues Rock Single Charts

*DDEG are nominated for THREE 
Steamtown Music Awards

 » -Album of The Year

 » -Blues Artist of The Year

 » -Guitarist of The Year

Capturing the vibe of late 60’s and 70’s blues-laced rock-n-roll, Wilkes-Barre 
Pennsylvania’s premier power blues-rock trio, Dustin Douglas & The Electric 
Gentlemen mix retro-style and groove a-la (Jimi Hendrix Experience, Stevie Ray 
Vaughan, Joe Bonamassa, ZZ Top) for a lightning charged, vintage style all their own.

Led by the transcendent lead guitarist/singer/songwriter Dustin Douglas 
(Lemongelli, The Badlees), The Electric Gentlemen (Tommy Smallcomb-Drums & 
Matt “The Dane” Gabriel-Bass) leave even the most discerning music fans with little 
left to ask for at the end of any live show!

Following the release of  2016’s self-titled Dustin Douglas & The Electric Gentlemen 
and 2017’s EP Blues 1, the band’s much anticipated new record, BREAK IT DOWN 
co-produced by Paul Smith (The Badlees, The Cellarbirds) and Dustin Douglas 
features 12 brand new tracks recorded at Eight Days A Week Studios in 
Northumberland PA by Paul Smith and also features “No More Tears to Cry” 
previously released on the band’s EP Blues 1.

**Break It Down has received 
International airplay from Spain 
to The Netherlands as well as 
France and Canada



WHAT THE MEDIA HAS TO SAY ABOUT 

BREAK IT DOWN:

 “Break It Down is a big Blues-Rock splash, 
displacing plenty of water from the pool. 
There’s a preponderance of awesome 
guitar riffs, and a power to weight ratio 
comparable to a 750cc Kawasaki Triple 
of the 70s (just three dudes here, they 
sound huge). On the whole, if someone 
were to ask me: What is Blues-Rock? There 
would be a fair chance I’d be reaching for this 
album, because it’s a dam good example of the genre.” 

- Ethan Burke: Blues Rock Review 

“Dustin Douglas & The Electric Gentlemen really Break It Down on their 
new Quad-D Records CD. This Pennsylvania power-blues trio recycle late 

‘60s/early ‘70s riffage so delicious ly that it made me look up where they 
might be gigging as I just gotta gotta gotta see these boyz live! Douglas is a 
real singer while mightily stinging his ax. With The Dane on bass and Tommy 
Smallcomb on drums (with some studio synth thrown in the mix), these 
13 tracks throb with in tensity. They rattle and hum with valid chops and 
attitude to spare. Think I’ll play this thing again ... and again.” 

- Mike Greenblatt: Contributing editor, Goldmine Magazine 

“Whatever age you are there is no doubt that you would enjoy this awesome 
band. They have a way of getting the audience to fall in love with their 
style. On the stage the trio performed and sang with style and flair. Their 
swag was so incredible that you could feel the energy. They played songs 
from all of their albums as well as a cover song by David Essex. Everyone 
in attendance appeared to have a great time. Everyone was moving to 
the music, some in their seats and some out on the dance floor. With a 
standing-room-only size crowd, the overall vibe in the room was electric. 
Dustin Douglas will have the hearts of many for years to come.” 

- Margaret Neiswender: Keystone Rock Review 

“With stellar musicianship from all three members, and a unique blend 
of funky grooves, hard driving blues rock, and a dash of roots music for 
good measure, this trio has released a solid and interesting album with a 
sonically fresh take. This is a trio with an edge. They will rattle your cage. 
There is a certain rawness and intensity to their music, as if all three of them 
are throwing themselves full throttle into each tune. In case you’ve been 
thinking that good rock music doesn’t exist anymore, think again-DDEG 
pulls it off with the fe.el of experience and confidence. And with a unique 
and sometimes dissonant twist. This is one rockin’ trio with a very bright 
future ahead of them.” 

- Martine Ehrenclou - Rock and Blues Muse 

Dustin Douglas & The Electric Gentlemen hit you right in the gut with a 
heavy dose of grit and swagger from the opening note. It’s no wonder that 
their live shows are the stuff of legends, and you can dig it for yourselves by 
checking out “Break It Down!” 

- Sheryl and Don Crow, The Nashville Blues Society

“I just had the opportunity to review the most recent release, Break It Down, 
from Dustin Dou glas & The Electric Gentlemen and it’s quite cool. I’ve 
listened to this release a number of times and I keep hearing new stuff.”

- Bman’s Blues Report


